Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Insulated Sectional
Garage Doors

Great to come home to!

EN 14351-1
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Feature
File ✔

Extra
Easy
Convenient
Vertical opening
for maximum use
of your garage and
driveway

Aside from the excellent style choices and its built to last quality,
DuraTherm is the high performance garage door - take a look at
some key features before you get to know us a little better!

Security
Guard
Secured by Design
Independently
tested security

Smart
Touch
Smart phone control
Smart phone control
with LiftMaster™ MyQ®

Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Weather
Shield
Insulated
All round weather seals,
fully insulated and an
amazing U Value of:

0.55Wm2K

(through the section)
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Safety
Sure
Safety first
Independently tested
for safety and CE
marked for total peace
of mind

Welcome home!

“

Our Promise

At your
service!

As a manufacturer & supplier we are
determined to build on our established
reputation as one of the industry leaders
for customer care and quality products.
We will continue to grow by exceeding
our customers’ expectations at every
opportunity and further establish ourselves
as a reliable partner for the future.
Peter Doherty, Managing Director,
Garage Door Systems Limited

“

At Garage Door Systems we know that our reputation
is built upon the trust we inspire in every customer.

Quality, safety and security are held as our most
important values.

We want you to choose a Garage Door Systems garage door
because you have the confidence in us as a company to
know that:

It’s essential that your new garage door is made to last,
operates safely and provides a good level of security. Garage
Door Systems’ Design Engineers have created garage doors
that lead the industry for their use of high grade materials and
design features that ensure operation is not only safe but easy
and reliable, day-in, day-out.

•

The products we make are well designed, built to
last and are a pleasure to use every day.

•

All the garage doors we make come with our
satisfaction promise and carry the performance and
safety assurance of a CE mark.

•

Every door is made to order and made to measure
for the ideal fit.

Quality extends to the service we provide to support our
products and the team at Garage Door Systems is committed
to making sure every contact is handled with courtesy and
professionalism. Comprehensive warranties add the final seal
to our service promise - see page 31 for full details.

We’ve been making garage doors since 1994 and our
reputation is built on the half a million + of our garage doors
and openers that have become part of homes throughout the
UK & Ireland.

www.gdsdoors.eu
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We know that you don’t buy a garage door every day and may only
buy one or two in a lifetime! Before you dive in, why not take a
moment to read our quick guide to choosing your new garage door.

Style?
First stop is, of course, the design of
the door. You're spoilt for choice by
DuraTherm with a range of designs
that are equally at
home in a contemporary or
traditional setting.

Finish & Colour?
The combinations of finishes,
textures and colours available
as standard for DuraTherm
is extensive. Choice is made
limitless by the further option of
any RAL or BS custom colour you
want!

Windows?
Plenty to choose from to
personalise the look and
performance of your door.
Windows on our DuraTherm
sectional doors add light and
extra style.

Designer
Style

Performance?

Designer
Style

Automation?

Designer
Style

Safety Matters - we CE mark

Security built-in
Your garage is often the place where you store high
value items or it may lead into your house. Every
door has security designed and built-in proven for
its ability to deter and keep out would be intruders.
We also have a ‘Secured by Design’ Police Preferred
Specification option - see DuraTherm Sentinel
sectional garage doors on page 8.
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Security
Guard

DuraTherm Sectional garage doors only
offer one level of performance - the
best! Brilliant energy saving insulation
and all-round weather seals keep the
elements at bay.

... Garage Door Systems is partnered
with the world’s No.1 garage door
automation specialist - LiftMaster™.
State of the art systems allow
operation by transmitter, wall pad
or smart phone.

Safety is always first on our list. All products’
are independently tested and certified
to comply with the highest safety
requirements of the European Safety Norm
EN 13241-1.

Extra
Easy

Smart
Touch

EN 13241-1

Safety
Sure

What about size?
Every door is made to order and available in both
standard and made to measure sizes, so you can
be sure of an ideal fit for
Made to
your garage.
Measure

10

Ideal
Fit

Made to
Order

Sectional garage doors are widely regarded as the perfect solution for your garage
opening; they are extremely secure, reliable and also offer the highest levels of
insulation and draught resistance. The smooth vertical operation of our sectional doors,
combined with colours, styles and automation options will ensure you find the perfect
design for your home.

Linear
Mediu
m

Georgi

an

Page
24-25

Page
16-19

Linear
Small

Coach
House

Page
20-21

Linear
Large
Page
22-23

Page
26-27

Linear
Large
Anthra
cite

Colours shown are for guide purposes only and are limited by the printing process. Always
request to see a finish sample for confirmation of colour. Made to measure sectional doors may
use different section heights to achieve the required size and may differ from images shown.
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Weather
Shield

*Linear L, Linear M, Linear S & Georgian style panels. Coach House panel - U Value: 0.9Wm2K
What are U-Values?

They provide a measure of
the insulating properties
of a door panel - the lower
the number, the better the
performance.
(0.55 is good!)
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If your garage is integrated into your
home it may have a bedroom above
and will benefit from an insulated
door to keep warmth inside and
the elements at bay. A DuraTherm
Sectional garage doors is the
solution!

The Door Panel
Each door section is a sandwich construction of corrosion protected steel skins
with an insulating core creating a very strong panel. Panels are 40mm thick
with polyurethane insulation on all doors with the exception of the Coach House
range that has 35mm thick panels with polystyrene insulation.
The steel is fully corrosion protected and has a durable top coat finish in either a
factory finished polyester paint or foil laminate.

Sandwich Construction of
Steel-Insulation-Steel
Cold Rolled Steel Core
Hot Dip Galvanisation
40mm

Chemical Treatment
Primer Coat
Finishing Top Coat

Full Perimeter Seals
Ensures the door is completely sealed when closed and
provides optimum insulation & draught proofing. The
floor must be level to help assist against water ingress.
It is not possible to guarantee a complete seal.
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Security
Guard

The average home
has over £2000 of
items in the garage...
...What's in yours?
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As front doors
become more secure,
an increasing target for
break-ins is the
garage door...

10% of all burglaries
are through a garage...
...we're 'designing
out crime' with our
Sentinel door!

Once a burglar is in
your garage, can they
enter your home
through a connecting
door?

Research has
demonstrated dramatic
crime reduction benefits
of up to 70% with
Secured by Design
products

Dura

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Linear
Small

At Garage Door Systems we take security seriously, and have
always designed our products to be inherently secure. With
Secured by Design approval you can have confidence that a Garage
Door Systems’ sectional door is a certified security product.
DuraTherm Sentinel has a strengthened design that is used in
conjunction with a LiftMaster EVS electric opener to achieve the
Secured by Design standard.

Linear
Mediu
m

Security at the touch of a button - perfect!
The Secured by Design Police Preferred Specification standard to
which our DuraTherm Sentinel sectional garage doors is tested
and certified provides added peace of mind, knowing that
your garage is as secure as it can be.
If you'd like to know more, visit the secured by design
website here: www.securedbydesign.com/members/
garage-door-systems-ltd

Linear
Large

Georgi

an
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Contemporary or traditional, but always brilliant!

Feature
File ✔

Ideal
Fit

Made to
Measure
Made to
Order

Sectional garage doors work like a dream and look fabulous, blending beautifully with the style of your home.
Every door is made to measure for a perfect fit and is packed with features that make a real difference.

Security as standard
• Solid “wall”, held in place by multiple
rollers and full length steel guide
tracks.
• Automated doors are held closed by
positive force and includes evolution
technology for secure operation.
• Manually operated doors have double
locking points secured to heavy steel guides.
• DuraTherm Sentinel Doors with a
LiftMaster opener are a ‘Secured by
Design’ Police Preferred Specification
option that has been tested to STS202
in accordance with burglary resistance
required for construction products.

Safety built-in
• CE marked for safety.
• Fingertrap prevention joints
and hinges.
• Force sensing automation stops and
reverses on detection of an obstruction.
• Anti-drop systems that halt the door if
a lifting cable or spring fail.

Security
Guard
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Weather
Shield

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 40mm (35mm on Coach House
doors) panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side and
top helps keep out draughts and
rain.

Smart automation

Safety
Sure

• Available with the world’s number
one remote control motor from
LiftMasterTM.
• LED courtesy light.
• Reliable and secure - the motor
unit acts as a positive lock to hold
the door closed.

Robust quality

Convenience - park right up! Space
• Fitted behind the garage opening,
it adds up to 150mm (6”) of drive
through width.
• Vertical travel means the door has no
“kick-out” and enables you to park
right up to the garage door inside
and out.
• Spring assisted opening means manual
opening is smooth & easy.

Draught resistance
& insulation

Saving

• Built to last! High grade materials
and durable finishes.
• Strong steel hinges and torsion
springs .
• The thick insulated panels are
strong and robust.

Stylish
• Available in a range of designs
and a rainbow of colours.
• A striking selection of window
options is available to bring light
into your garage with obscure or
clear glazing.

Smart
Touch

Built to
Last

Designer
Style

Linear Medium Black Woodgrain
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Safety
Sure
Interior & Exterior Pinch Resistant
The patented anti-pinch panel design
protects fingers from becoming trapped
in joints during operation.

Built to
Last
Roller Hinges
The side hinge rollers ensure
the smooth running of the
panels within the robust track.

Safety
Sure
Anti-Drop
All DuraTherm sectional garage
doors are protected with an
anti-drop technology that
prevents the door from falling
should you ever experience a
spring or cable failure.
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Extra
Easy
Handle
A simple internal
handle can be used to
lift the door in manual
mode.

Feature
File ✔

Built to
Last

Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Long-Life Torsion Spring
All GDS sectional garage doors
are supplied with our robust
galvanised torsion spring
assembly. Torsion springs provide
reliable assisted lifting and each
spring is calculated to minimum
of 15,000 cycles.

Weather
Shield
Insulated Panels & Full
Perimeter Seals
Ensures the door is completely
sealed when closed and provides
optimum insulation & draught
proofing. The floor must be level to
help assist against water ingress.
It is not possible to guarantee a
complete seal.

Safety
Sure

Smart
Touch
Photo Eyes
Non-contact photo eyes
are an optional safety
feature. Once the infrared
beam is broken the door
automatically reverses
providing additional safety.

Remote Control
All DuraTherm sectional garage
doors can be automated from
our wide range of LiftMaster
sectional garage door openers
providing additional safety,
security, and convenience.
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Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Designer
Style

Anthra
cite
Smo
Foil Finoth
ish

Black

Wood
Em grain
Factorybossed
Finishe
d

Golden

Oak

Smo
Foil Finoth
ish

White

S oot
Factorm
y Finishh
ed

Rosew
ood
S
mo
Foil Finoth
ish
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Choose DuraTherm
Sentinel for ‘Secured by
Design’ Police Preferred
Specification option.

Colour coordinated frame

DuraTherm panels provide excellent
insulation and are built to high
standards in a range of standard finishes
and textures that require minimal
maintenance to retain their good looks.
The images show the high grade surfaces
of both factory finished polyester paint
and foil laminates.

In most instances the frame is fitted behind
the garage opening and is not visible.
When your door is fitted within the opening or
where some of the frame is partially exposed,
a colour matched frame is the perfect option
for a fully coordinated look.
The frame can be colour matched to your
chosen door colour (yes, even on custom
painted doors).

Coach

White House
Wo

Em odgrain
Factorybossed
Finishe
d

Geo

White rgian
Wo

Em odgrain
Factorybossed
Finishe
d

Ideal
Fit

Made to
Measure
Made to
Order
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Linear Medium Anthracite Grey Foil

Weather
Shield
Jump to page 6

40mm

U Value: 0.55Wm2K

White
RAL 90
16
16

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 40mm panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side
and top help keep out draughts
and rain.

Golden
O
Foil Fin ak
ish

Medium
The Linear Medium is our most popular design - its
40mm thick insulated panels and simple proportions
suit both modern and traditional settings.
Chose DuraTherm Sentinel for ‘Secured by Design’
Police Preferred Specification option

Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Dura

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Promise
Plus 10

UP TO
WARRAYNEAR
TY

Jump to page 31

Safety
Sure
Jump to page 31

Feature
File ✔
Jump to pages 10-13

Black
RAL 90
05

DuraTherm is a byword for performance.
The Linear Medium is designed and
manufactured with ease of use, safety
and long-term reliability to match its
exceptional good looks.
The Sentinel version includes
a LiftMaster® opener that adds
independently tested security capability
to operation at the touch of a button or
a tap on a smart phone.

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

rt
Smaone
ph l too!
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cont

Rosew
o
Foil Fin od
ish
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Dura

Dura

Medium

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Anthra
ci
Grey fo te
il

Black
RAL 90
05

Our standard Linear medium doors are
shown here. Customise your door with
your choice of colour and finish.
Golden
Oak Fo
il

Rosew
ood
Foil
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White
RAL 90
16

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

& finishes
Pick a colour, any colour!
The Linear M is available in a myriad
of colours, combined with either
a smooth finish or an authentic
woodgrain embossed finish…
…the choice is yours!

Anthra
ci
Foil Fin te
ish

Our most
popular door!

Standard

Standard

Factory Finished

Factory Finished

Texture

Texture

Woodgrain
Embossed

Smooth

The Linear Medium is our best selling
sectional garage door. Why? Well, it just
works in so many different settings.

Colour

Colour

Confident enough to add a contemporary
note, yet somehow suitably restrained
to sit comfortably on more traditional
homes.

WHITE

WHITE

GOLDEN OAK

RAL 9016

RAL 9016

(FOIL)

BLACK

ROSEWOOD

ANTHRACITE

RAL 9005

(FOIL)

(FOIL)

Designer
Style

The choice of finishes adds a further
dimension, along with some stunning
windows options to make your garage
door unique.

For Heritage, Select
& RAL colours
Jump to page 28
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Linear Small Light Grey (custom painted) Heritage

Weather
Shield
Jump to page 6

40mm

U Value: 0.55Wm2K

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 40mm panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side
and top help keep out draughts
and rain.

Our standard Linear Small doors
are shown here. Customise your
door with your choice of colour
and finish.

White
RAL 90
16
20

Black
Custom
Painted

Dura

Small

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

The Linear Small has 40mm thick insulated panels
with narrow ribs that create a simple and clean
appearance to blend perfectly with your home.

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

Standard

UP TO
WARRAYNEAR
TY

Jump to page 31

Safety
Sure

Factory Finished

Texture
Woodgrain
Embossed

Designer
Style

Colour

For Heritage, Select
& RAL colours

WHITE

Jump to page 28

Jump to page 31

Feature
File ✔

RAL 9016

rt
Smaone
ph ol too!
r
cont

Jump to pages 10-13

White
Factory
Finish

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Chose DuraTherm Sentinel for
‘Secured by Design’ Police Preferred
Specification option

Promise
Plus 10

Dura

Cream
Custom
Painted
21

Linear Large White with optional stainless steel windows

Weather
Shield
Jump to page 6

40mm

U Value: 0.55Wm2K

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 40mm panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side
and top help keep out draughts
and rain.

Our standard Linear Large doors are
shown here. Customise your door
with your choice of colour and finish.

Anthra
ci
Grey Fo te
il
22

White
Factory
Finishe
d

Dura

Large

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

The Linear Large adds a contemporary
designer look with its minimalist styling.

Dura

Sentinel

Chose DuraTherm Sentinel for ‘Secured by
Design’ Police Preferred Specification option.

Promise
Plus 10

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

Standard

UP TO
WARRAYNEAR
TY

Jump to page 31

Safety
Sure

Factory Finished

Texture
Smooth

Designer
Style

Colour

For Heritage, Select
& RAL colours

WHITE

Jump to page 28

Jump to page 31

Feature
File ✔

RAL 9016

For porthole stainless
steel windows

Jump to pages 10-13

ANTHRACITE

rt
Smaone
ph ol too!
r
cont

Jump to page 29

(FOIL)

Anthra
cite
Foil
Finishe
d

Anthra
cite
Foil
Finishe
d
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Georgian (factory finished) Embossed Woodgrain

Weather
Shield
Jump to page 6

40mm

U Value: 0.55Wm2K

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 40mm panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side
and top help keep out draughts
and rain.

Our standard Georgian door is shown
here. Customise your door with your
choice of colour and finish.

White
Factory
Finishe
d
24

Cream
Custom
Painted

Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

The classic proportions of each Georgian feature are
timeless, whilst window features add individuality to
the 40mm insulated door panels.
Chose DuraTherm Sentinel for ‘Secured by Design’
Police Preferred Specification option

Promise
Plus 10
Safety
Sure

Factory Finished

Texture
Woodgrain
Embossed

Designer
Style

Colour

For Heritage, Select
& RAL colours

WHITE

Jump to page 28

Jump to page 31

Feature
File ✔
Jump to pages 10-13

Moss G
ree
Custom n
Painted

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

Standard

UP TO
WARRAYNEAR
TY

Jump to page 31

Dura

RAL 9016

rt
Smaone
ph ol too!
r
cont

On manual doors
the lock handle
is positioned
centrally, (as
shown above left)
unless the number
of features is an
odd number, when
the handle will
be positioned left
of centre (shown
bottom left)
unless otherwise
specified.
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Coach House White Factory Finished

Weather
Shield
Jump to page 6

35mm

U Value: 0.55Wm2K

• Built to keep the weather out.
• 35mm panels provide excellent
thermal performance.
• Weather seals to the floor, side
and top help keep out draughts
and rain.

Our standard Coach House doors are
shown here. Customise your door with
your choice of colour.

Whi

with te
decora optional
tiv
and str e handles
ap hing
es
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Wh

it
option e with
al
decora windows,
tive
and str handles
ap hing
es

Dura

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

A true classic, the Coach House
design lends a lovely heritage look
to your home with 35mm thick
insulated panels.

Promise
Plus 10

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

Standard

UP TO
WARRAYNEAR
TY

Jump to page 31

Safety
Sure

Factory Finished

Texture
Woodgrain
Embossed

Jump to page 31

Feature
File ✔

Designer
Style

Colour

For Heritage, Select
& RAL colours

WHITE

Jump to page 28

rt
Smaone
ph ol too!

RAL 9016

r
cont

Jump to pages 10-13

Chart
Green well
Cust
Painted om

The handles and strap
hinges available as an
option are for decorative
effect (shown left). For
manually locking doors,
wrought effect handles
are available (shown
right) to operate the
lock mechanism - one
handle is active.

Handle
&
hinge
option
s
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In addition to our standard range of stock colours, we also have two selected colour palettes of the most
popular colours that are available on all door styles. If you don't see the colour you want here, opt for our
custom painting service and we'll factory finish your door to your chosen RAL or BS colour.
Heritage

CUSTOM PAINTED

BLUE GREY
(RAL 7031)

PIGEON BLUE
(RAL 5014)

LIGHT GREY
(RAL 7035)

CREAM
(RAL 9001)

REED GREEN
(RAL 6013)

CHARTWELL
GREEN
BS 14 C 35

Standard

CUSTOM PAINTED

STEEL BLUE
(RAL 5011)

RUBY RED
(RAL 3003)

SEPIA
BROWN
(RAL 8014)

Colours shown are for guide purposes only and are limited by the printing process.
Always request to see a finish sample for confirmation of colour.
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RACING
GREEN
(RAL 6009)

ANTHRACITE
(RAL 7016)

BLACK*
(RAL 9005)

If you don’t see the colour
you want in our Standard
range, DuraPass doors are
also available in any RAL or
BS colour.
*As with all smooth face doors,
darker colours are especially
prone to showing imperfections
or ‘waves’ across the surface therefore we are unable to offer
custom painted black on any of
our smooth garage doors.

Finished Frame
Option

The frame can be colour
matched to your chosen door
colour (yes, even on custom
painted doors). A colour
matched frame is perfect
for when your door is fitted
within the opening or where
some of the frame is partially
exposed.

Designer
Style

Handle Options

If you choose a manually operated door, a
choice of handle styles is available.

Black
Euro-Lock
(All doors)

Aluminium Aluminium recessed Wrought effect
handle
handle
handle (Coach House
(Linear doors
(Linear doors
doors
only)
only)
only)

Add a touch of individual style & elegance with our glazing options. We offer the widest choice of window options with no extra lead time
enabling you to create a bespoke look that lends itself perfectly to your home. Assembled with Toughened Safety Glass (Glass ABS 6206:
1981), our obscure windows allow light to enter your garage without compromising security.
Add visual interest
to windows with a
variety of colourmatched, easy-tosnap-in Decra Trim™
inserts. Glazing is
dimpled opaque glass
to allow light into
your garage without
comprising security.

Coach House

Plain Frame - No insert, obscure glazed

Georgian

Linear

NB - All Decra windows:
Obscure glazing as standard. Clear glazing can be
specified however lead times may be impacted.

Decra Trim™ Obscure glazed

Plain Frame No insert, obscure glazed

STOCKTON

WATERFORD

CATHEDRAL

CASCADE

Decra Trim™ Obscure glazed
SUNRAY
WAGON WHEEL

SUNRAY (NOT AVAILABLE ON 7’0” WIDE DOORS)

WAGON WHEEL (FOR 4 OR 6 PANEL WIDE DOORS ONLY)

Decra Lead™ Obscure glazed
Enhance your windows with a stylish lead pattern

CATHEDRAL

STOCKTON

WATERFORD

GEORGIAN

Stainless Steel

VISTA

DIAMOND

Add a D
u
side en raPass
t
door - rance
Ask
details for
!

Linear Large/
Medium

CASCADE

Decra Lead™ Obscure glazed
GEORGIAN

DIAMOND

Clear or opaque options
2299

Why leave the comfort and safety of
your car when you can open your garage
door at the press off a button, and be
home and dry.

Smart
Touch

Garage Door Systems' doors are powered by
LiftMaster™, the world's No.1 manufacturer of
garage door openers.
Garage Door Systems trusts LiftMaster™ - safety,
security and rock-solid reliability.
Liftmaster is the most SECURE lifetime home
automation product in the world.

Two mini transmitters &
*wall control as standard

Make
EASY w life
it
REMOT h a
E!

Over 20 years Garage Doors Systems has installed 100,000+
LiftMaster™ openers and models are available to suit every door size.

(*excludes LM55 EVS)

MAKI NG LI FE EASI ER

rt
Smaone
h
p oo!

A great choice of accessories gives you extra control.

rol t
cont

EN 13241-1

Optional
keypad
control

Optional non-contact
photo eyes

Optional
door monitor

Our new LiftMaster™ EVS range are now SMART and CONNECTED,
also partnered with Apple & Google platforms

30

myQ® works with Nest by Google -

Speed -

Whisper Quiet -

Sustainability -

LED lighting -

LiftMaster’s myQ® technology is the first garage
door control system to be integrated with the Nest
platform. The optional myQ® system allows you
to set your Nest Learning Thermostat or Nest Cam
using the myQ® app. You can also
move seamlessly between apps
allowing you to open or close your
garage door from anywhere you can
access the internet
...and watch it if you set up a Nest Cam.

LiftMaster openers are
quick! We have models
offering up to a maximum
travel speed of 200mm/sec.

The quiet and smooth
operation provided by
the belt drive system
is second to none – try
it out!

The low standby power
consumption corresponds
to savings of up to £230
over the life of the opener
compared to the majority
of garage door openers
that are installed around
the world.

Long lasting LEDs (up
to 50,000 hours of
service), have no warm
up phase, so light is
bright immediately
and They are very
energy efficient too.

Peace of mind
All Garage Door Systems Limited products’ are independently tested
and certified to comply with the highest safety requirements and
performance characteristics or the European Safety Norms EN
13241-1. This is our commitment to providing products that are
both safe and durable. The following covers the warranty periods.

All warranties apply from the original date of
installation.

Dura

DuraTherm Sectional Garage Doors
Garage Door Components
Garage Door Factory Finished Colours
Garage Door Foil Colours, Custom Painted,
BS & RAL Colours

Terms and conditions apply - please see your customer care
booklet for full details or visit www.gdsdoors.eu

5 years
10 years
5 years

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Dura

Sentinel

Insulated Sectional Garage Door

Automation
LM 100EVO Drive Motor
LM 80EVS Drive Motor
LM 60EVS Drive Motor
LM 55EVS Drive Motor

7 years
6 years
5 years
3 years

The extended warranty period excludes hand transmitters, batteries, fuses and light bulbs.

Every Garage Door Systems’ garage door is provided with a Customer Care booklet that explains
how to operate your door, how to look after the appearance of your door and the maintenance
needed to keep your door in good working order and safe to use. The booklet also details your
doors’ warranty and the terms and conditions that apply for keeping the warranty valid.
Your door should be regularly serviced by a GDS trained garage door specialist. You can register
your purchase on-line to receive a reminder of when your door is due for a service.

Your Customer
Care Booklet
This booklet provides all you need Keep me
to know about your garage door,
handy!
from operation, care, servicing and
maintenance, through to your warranty.

Register online!
Register your door on-line to receive
automatic service reminders
Visit www.gdsdoors.eu/warranty

EN 13241-1

Why it matters - your safety.
It is against the law to install a power operated garage door in the UK without complying
with The Machinery Directive. Why is it against the law? Because all garage doors must be
manufactured to comply with European Safety Norms EN 13241-1
As a Door & Hardware Federation (DHF) Member, Garage Door Systems Limited is
committed to your safety and a all our garage doors and automation carry the CE mark. This
shows they have been tested to EN 13241-1 and comply with the directives. The legislation
is in place to ensure the safety of the products and that they meet the expected criteria for
performance. If a garage door or automation does not carry the CE mark it does not meet
the legislation and should not be purchased.

Don’t take a risk
31

